Dear Kandu,
Malpura is a big town but it is very nice. Vehicles don’t go fast here. __________
___________ There is no black smoke in the town. ____________There is no loud noise. __________
___________There is not rubbish on the roads. ________________.

Come and spend a few days in my town. You will like it.

Your little brother Boola.

Match and write

It’s too loud.
It’s too fast.
It’s too dirty.

1. __________________________
2. __________________________
3. __________________________
4. __________________________
Choose and complete

Dirty - crowded - noisy
Clean - not crowded - quiet

1. City A is ____________________________ but City B is clean.
2. City A is noisy but city B is ____________________________
3. City A is ____________________________ but City B is not crowded.

Look, find and write

30 dirty thirty
smell
air
bin
load
tree
LESSON
UNIT - 2

Town and City

Bingo

mangosteens  cashew nuts  rambutan  salt pans
palmyrah trees  gems  betel  corals

A

B

Make sentences and write

Gampaha  Bataleeya  Bibile  Ambalangoda  Hikkaduwa

is famous for

masks  corals  cashew nuts  oranges  betel

1. _______________________________________
2. _______________________________________
3. _______________________________________
4. _______________________________________ 
5. _______________________________________
Read and find

What are the names of these cities/towns?

PATAUARNR

This is a city in the Sabaragamuwa province. It got its name because of the valuable gems found there. The name of this means the “City of Gems”.

PGAHMAA

This is a big town in the Western province. The name of this city means “Five Villages”.

Write “T” (True) or “F” (False)

Sigiriya got its name from the name of a king.

Gampaha got its name because it is a collection of five villages.

Galle go its name from the shape of a rock.

Ratnapura got its name because it has a port.

Kankesanthurai is famous for gems.

Correct the sentences

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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Rearrange and write sentences

1. large/Sydney/has/population/a/very

2. the harbour/The opera house/near/is

3. The opera house/a boat/like/the sails/is/of

4. Sydney/The Olympic Games/in/held/were

Complete the paragraph

Use the words given below. You can use one word more than once.

(landmark, opera house, famous, population, harbour, boat, sails, Olympic Games)

Sydney is a ___________ city in Australia. It has a very large ___________. The Sydney ___________ is ___________. It faces the Sydney ___________. The opera house building looks like the ___________ of a ___________. The Sydney bridge is another famous ___________. The 2000 ___________ ____________________________________ were held in Sydney.
Find, match and write

Agra  Bangkok  Colombo  New Delhi

Match and write

India  Thailand  Sri Lanka

Sri Jayawardenapura  New Delhi  Bangkok

1. Bangkok is the capital of Thailand.
2. ____________________________________________.
3. ____________________________________________.
4. ____________________________________________.
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